66th Rallye Sanremo: it's official, entry starts
The march of approach to the four races of the West Coast of Liguria continues the dynamic part is
from Thursday 11 to Saturday 13 April. From today, competitors can take their first step by
downloading the registration form from the website, to send it to the secretariat of the event.
SANREMO (IM), 11 March - It is the moment of official status. Today, Monday, March 11,
competitors can send registrations to the secretariat to take part in the race that will take place on
the special stages of the 66th Rallye Sanremo. Entry can be sent until Friday 5th April. The West
coast Ligurian race, valid for the Italian Rally Championship, ERT-European Rally TrophyAlpine and FIA R-GT Cup, will admit at the start all the cars admitted to the national races and
the competitors with a license in compliance with the national licenses. Competitors who do not
comply with the FIA rules can participate in the competition, but will not enter the ERT
classification or the FIA R-GT classification.
March 11 also lights the green light for the entry in the 34th Sanremo Historic Rally, valid for the
Italian Historic Car Rally Championship (CIRAS) and the TERH (Tour European Rally Historic)
which will become red for the closing on Monday, April 8th. The same calendar (from Monday 11
March to Monday 8 April) will follow the entry in the 33rd Cup of Flowers, valid for the Italian
Regularity Championship at Media and for the 11th Rally Leggenda, the national rally that will
take place entirely on the day of Saturday, April 13th on the same special stages valid for the CIR.
Registration forms are available to competitors on the 66th Rallye Sanremo website
(http://rallyesanremo.com). All that remains is to fill it in and send it to the organization and wait
for the moment when the engines will start to rumble.
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